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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1975 

DICK CHENEY 

JIM CONNOR 

Photo 200 ---A Proposal for a 
Photographic Program to Depict the 
Nation in its 200th Year 

You might note that Jim Cavanaugh is greatly concerned that in 
the context of the tight budget the President would be subject to 
a lot of criticism for spending $2 million on this. 

I understand Jim Lynn is familiar with this issue. 

Digitized from Box C32 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



ACTION 

' EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESibENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

December 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Paul H. O'Neill 

Photo-200 -- A Proposal for a 
Photographic Program to Depict 
the Nation in its 200th Year 

Background 

In a recent letter to you, Senator Baker has suggested that 
you formally endorse Photo-200, as a means of helping secure 
the necessary funding for this activity. This project would 
support photographic activities designed to produce a "portrait" 
of our country in 1976. It would cost $2.4 million. 

This proposal has been developed this year and has enlisted the 
support of some of the major photo journalists in the nation. 
The National Endowment for the Arts advises that they provided 
an initial small grant some time ago for this project. How
ever, they indicate they have not received a formal application 
for the proposal and do not foresee funding being provided for 
it within its current list of priorities. However, in a letter 
to Senator Baker, Nancy Hanks indicated that they would provide 
support for Photo-200, if the Congress provided a supplemental 
for this project and ••• "if the President agreed ••. " we were 
not made aware of the Endowment's position on a supplemental 
until after the letter had been transmitted. 

Discussion 

Arguments in favor of an endorsement: 

A project such as this, given the high caliber of skills 
involved in the initial planning, could yield a product 
of some historic importance. 
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Arguments in opposition to an endorsement: 

An endorsement, without qualification, would be fairly 
interpreted by Senator Baker as an agreement to accept 
added funding for the National Arts Endowment for this 
specific purpose. This would be an unfortunate, high 
visibility add on at a time when we are seeking to 
restrain growth in Federal spending. 

Alternative: 

Indicate to Senator Baker that the idea of a photographic 
histozyof the bicentennial is appealing but that you cannot 
support additional appropriations for this purpose. 

Decision 

Approve endorsement. 

Disapprove endorsement. 

OMB alternative. 



PA.:R.A.:J:>E Parade Publications. Inc. + !12 953·1500 
733 Third Avenue; New York. New York 10011 
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JESS GORKIN 
Editor . Writers Direct Dial No. 9 53 7 55 5 

November 24, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron: 

Thank you for agreeing to show the enclosed 
material on the Photo/200 Project to the 
President. 

Briefly, the President liked the idea proposed 
in the March 2, 1975 Open Letter that called 
for a photo documentary report on the Bi
centennial Year. He asked David Kennerly to 
help implement this idea. About a dozen of 
us from the Government and the pr1vate sector 
met 1n the White House a number of t1mes with 
Kennerly and this resulted in a permanent 
committee, a director for the project, and 
the formation of a non-profit organization. 
All the photos taken for this project will 
finally be housed in the Library of Congress. 

Parade received tens of thousands of letters 
in favor of this project, the Congress favors 
1t and at this point what 1s needed is a nod 
of approval from·the President. I think that 
the simplest, most effective way for the 
President to express his approval would be for 
h1m to agree to either points 4 or 5 in the 
excerpt from the enclosed memorandum. 

As I said to you on the phone, Parade will run 



several follow-up stories in which we will 
give full credit to the President for his 
support in implementing the project. 

Sincerely, 



ect at a level of $2.4 mllllon can be at~tement about 1976. From the thousaneia 
whethe.· they were o;>en or .:l~t to the . included in the National Endowment tor ot photogr~phs taken, one hundred from eacb 
publlc, and the total ec~tlmated tJ.S • .:011t. to the Arts appropriation soon to be con- photographer will be selected. archtvally 
fund, supply and rnalntatn t!le co:nn,atee. sldered by the Senate Appropriations printed and atored with the Llbrtu"y ot Con-

'unttke Its predecessors, the thlrrt Annual greM a.a an tnvaluable artistic and hlstorlcal 
report "wa.a mtcroftlmed by the Oem•Pel Serv- Committee SO that this effort, which I resource. In addltlon, PIIOTD-200 wm orga
lces Administration. The two-r.>ll set~ cata- . consider to be one of the most worth- ntze numerous traveling exhlbltlona of the 

'·logued mlc;o..;opy No. A-1499, C'ln be ordered while and lasting contributions which we collection that wlll reach all parts ot the 
poetpald from tbe Natlon.1.l Archive~ and could make to the Bicentennial celebra- country, not Just 1ta major centers. To bring 
Record!J Servlc& (NP.PS), Wash!~gton,. D.C. tton, can get underway as soon as the portrait or America lDto as many homes 
2.>408, for $2t. possible. . and omcea a.s possible, the collectton wiU be 
· Th& aubco•.unlttee oversee.! ti:.~ Federal Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- reproduced 1n hardco\·er and paperback AdVisory r.ommlttee Act, which requtrl'S thaC book.s. 
the membe~hlp or an advlsorv co~r.mlttee sent that a swnmary of tlle background The study or America by PHOT0-200'a 
be "f&lrly·b&.lanced 1D terms or tb" potn:a ot and goals of the Bicentennial Photo- photographers will be the most slgnltl.cant. 
view represer:ted and the tu.cctlcz:s to be graphic project be printed tn the RECORD. sucb collection ever assembled. It wUl re
performed by the sdv~so1y c:n:r.a,!~t .. e." There being no objection, the sum-· veal and realllrm our American Identity, and 

According to the new Index . .:~>rpt>ratlona mary was ~red to be printed in the It wlll olfer an accurate and Insightful vl&lon 
wltb large ::tumbers of repre~t:ra.nlves on RECORD, as follows: ot the Am'er1can people to tuture generatton.s, 
advlaory C?mmltteea lnclu~e: ! BIUEF DESC!UPTION OF NATIONAL BICENTENNIAL showing them WhO we were and what 

AT&T and RCA-95 PH01"0GilAPHT Paon:cr ~for In 1976.. . ITT--86 :. 
General E:dctrlc-80 A photographic survey to record With clar- · 
Communtcatlons satellite Corp.~ tty and respe...'t the character of our Amerl· BANGLADESH _.. 
Exxon-48 - can life: this woulcl be one ot the most v~Iu- _ · 
IBM-40 able contributions of the Bicentennial ~le- . ENNEDY. :Mr. President. last 
Mitro C'orp.-37 bra.t1on.s to present and futuro Americans. wee • a oup of Bangladesh Army per-
Boeing-36 We are besieged wltb mass produced Images sonal-who were involved 1n the assas· 
The AFL-CIO has 92 represen~tlves on 1n te!evtslon, ftlm and publications, but the · sination of the late President of Bangla.-

advlsory ec>miJJittees. The Unlvers;ty ot Call· dally lives of few Americans are recorded for desh Sheikh Mu.libur Rahman and 
forn1a (all campuses) leads 1n tts catego!'Y themselves and posterity. OUr c11verstty 1s th • . d . • 
with 350, followed by Harvard (JG.t), U:.1tve;- · collap!!ed Into glimpses. of the famous and 0 ers--arrtve 10 Ban~kok from Dacca, 
alty or Tex11s (110). MIT (lOS), .Johns Hop- the tntamous. The mass media covers regu- and through the Amencan ~mbassy re
klna and the University or l\.Ucli~sn (103). larly only a1x of our .tltty state-the others quested asylum in the Umted States. 
and Columbia University (102). are l!'nored untll they are convulsed by Earlier today, tfle Department o! State 

The lDdex also shows thPt one Comsat .. m. "newsworthy" catastrophes. We need today informed me that a formal request tor 
ployee serves on .tltteen advtsory com.."nl:tees, a po:"tralt or all-of American undertaken with asylum, under the Attorney General's 
one Federal Avlat!on Artml!lto;tratton em- the same thoroughness and brilliance which parole authority in section 212(d) (5) of 
ployee serves on ten, and one .from the hd· c't.aracterlzed the Farm Security Admlnlstr~ the Iaunigration and Nationality Act Js 
era! Communlcatlon.s cc:ilmJ.sslon ~;uvea on tlon's tamed etrorts of the 1930's. b i ti 
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nine. On March 2, 1975, an editorial tn Parade e ~g ac. ve Y constde~ed: and that a de .. 
While tile Index wtll serve a.s a valuable magazine =ggested to President Ford that ciston will be made Wlthtn the near fu

reterenco for the Congre!IS and thoe J:-•.:.bllc, he c.on>lder such a photographic document&- ture. 
Sen. l\.fetcalf said use:-s of thto lnde:: should tlon of the :Qatlon. A committee ot photo- In this connection, 1.fr. President. I ask 
bear tn min~ that "It 1s only as aecurate as . graphic experts and representatives from the unanimous consent to ha\·e printed in the 
the tnformatlon eonta!ned tn the third an- National Endowment !or the Arta, the De- RECORD the statement I made on Novem
nual report. Therefore, erro~ 1n the original p~rtmenta ot the Interior and Agriculture, ber 7 and a letter to Secretary of State 
source documents wtU also appear 1n the the Library or Congress and the White House Henry A. Kissinger both of which com-
tndex" aub::equ,.ntly es~bllshed the guidelines for m t t d •

1 
•. . B I 

Th~ lndtx 1s available from :h., 5-apenn- auch a national selt-portralt. The NEA pro- en on recen . eve opmen ... 'l 1n ang a-
tendent of Documents, u.s. ("'..o,.-ernment vl.ded an Initial small grant for the develop- desh and strongly .recommend that the 
Printing· o.mce, Washln~ton, D.C. 20402, tor inent of the project proposal. All agreed that pending request for asylum by the group 
.15.50. \ the goal ot a Bicentennial photography proj- of Bangladesh Army personnel be denied. 

Press and oJnc1al copies c! thQ lnflex re eet 1s to capture and lllumlnate the Ameri- There being no objection. the state-
available from the subcommittee. tat, Ruls- can exper!ence and to preserve for future ment and letter were ordered to ·be 
sell Sena_.te OU!ce Bulldlnp:, Wash!I.•gton\).e. generations a vision of th!' American people printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
2051.0, phone (202) 22~1t7t. ILS We were 1D our 200th year. . 55NATOK K!:NNJ:DT'S STATEMENT ON DEVELOP 

I A photographic survey of the United States • · • 
: : cannot be a random collection o! pictures, MENTS Df BANGLADESH 

' nor should funds be wasted 1c endless dupll- Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I am deeply 
.' , ' NATIONAL BICEI\"l'Ema . .-\L cat&on. The project must be nationally coor- concerned that the Department or State has 
./ PHOTOGRAPHY PROJECT nated and supervised by a skUI.ful and re- under active conalderatlon a request !or 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President we are now spected person !rom the photographic fteld. ,asylum and admission Into the Unlted Statt'S 
1n th ld t f Ianni i ·th 1976 PHOTD-200, a non-proftt selt-llquidatlng or- of a group of Bangladesh Army otllcers 1n-

e m. s o p ng .:lr . e gantzatlon, was established tor the sole pur- volved 1D the assassination or the late Preal· 
Blcentenrual, and uumerous proJects at pose or directing the most lmportant photo- dent of Bangladesh, Sheikh MuJlbur Rab
the Federal, State, .. nd local levels have graphic study or the nation ever undertaken. man. 
been proposed to celebrate tbe strength Ken Heyman. one of the country's best pho- As one who haa closely followed develo::t
and diversity which has characterized tographers, wh011e credits Include books with ment.s In Bangladesh. I have personally de
our first 200 years as a nation In this Dr. Margaret Mead and former President Lyn- plorect the SM!.seless kllllng ot Sheikh Mu:tb. 
reaard I WO\'ld like to call to the atten• don B. Johnson, has been chosen to glve and his family last August. And the fotrtter 

· t1 ° r' 1i . · th 5 te PHOTD-200 the judicious and lma.,.lnatlve ..l:lloodshed In recent days. \\"hlch hi\S brousht 
on o my co eag~es m e ena a pro-. l'!adershlp required. " death to many leaders o! the Ba!"'gl~desh In-

posed Blcentenn.al photography proj- .- dependence movement, ls added cause tor 
ect which has been developed by photo- PHOT0-200 w11l Invite the nation's pho- concern O\'er the .future of that new country. 
graphic experts Inside and outside of !0

1g1raphFrers tot" submit representath·e port- These lal'less ·acts have set In motion a 
G h . h h b •0 os. om "ese. as many as two hundred tra"IC series Of t hlch t 

1 overnment and w tc :::.s now een of the most gifted and perceptt\·e hotogra-. g even s w no on y 
suggested a:;. an undert:aki::g o! the Na- phers will be selected by a board ~r experts. g~~;~':~es~eb~~l~~~a~e~~: =~a~~~~r!c ~~ 
tlonal Endo'hm~nt for tile .... rts. . and asslgr.ed to undertake a Journey as "vis- the- entire area 'I 

The Bicentennial photographic proj-. ual t.lstortans" to capture the mood and sub- Since the ~Uy clvll. war and the n-
ect has -been designed as a comprehen- s~<lce o! America. At least two or more pho- 'ulshed birth or Bnnstadesh tn 1971 the t!o
slve photo![!·aphic sur;ey or the United tographers wlll be working In each ot. the pte or this beleaguered nation hav; sutrered 
States util:z;ng the talents o! ::orne of fifty states. !he dialogue between the dlrec- a series of natural· dlsa,.tcrs-noocls 

b t h tor o! PHOC0-200 and the photo"raphers t; h d ht d t 11 hi ' our es P ot.ographers. The .PCI'Tnanent wlll yield a coherent and detailed po~trait o! P oons, roug s. an crop- a ure-w ch 
~ record of photographs ~ill be e~ily ac- America !rom Alaska' to Florida from our have broudghtarvt ramtllne codndlcitl~ms toto many • 

lbl th h th tel · til d ' areas • .an s a on an eatb man7 cess e, r,..ug e eVlSIO~. m, _an otnces. homes. farms and schools to our su- thousands. 
Print J_nedla, as well as pokno.l?.l regl_on- permarkets, street corners and parks. But the msn-made dls.'I.Ster whlch threat
al exhibitiCl.s, to all parts or tl.•e Nation. When.tho B~centennlat .Is ov!'lr this photo- ens BangladeSh today Is unleashing destruc-

• 



A classic photo o/1936 Oklahoma dust storm uken by Arthur Rothstein, 
noW Parade's photo editor. The picture is part of the great farm Security 

Administration project that documented American life durinr the 1930's. 
Parade urges the U.S. to undertake a similar project lor our Bicentennial. 

A Suggestion for tile Bicentennial 

u1iz(9pen~ 
CJi Presidentqiml 

TJtnr ~ 'Plr.sitleJif." through the art of photography. We would like 
• to see the Government of the United States, as 

As the nation's Bicentennial celebration gets one of its major Bicentennial undertakings, com-
underway, Parade would like to offer a sugges- pile a photographic record of America today. 
tion that we believe will make the forthcoming 
observances even more meaningful to our peo
ple-not only of this generation, but of those 
still to come. 

After two centuries of existence, the United 
States has achieved a way of life like none that 
has existed before. It is reflected in our great 
cities and rich farmlands, our busy scientific 
complexes and cultural centers, our manifold 
financial, commercial, and athletic activities, 
our enduring social, religious and educational 
institutions. 

Parade would like to see this immensely 
varied and vibrant life of America in the mid-
1970's preserved and documented for all time 

Precedents exist for this kind of thorough 
photographic documentary, starting with the 
work of Mathew Brady, whose battlefield pic
tures constitute a graphic record of the Civil 
War. An even more striking example is the great 
photographic project undertaken by the Farm 
Security Administration in the 1930's which 
compiled a vast photo documentary of this 
country's rural and small-town life-a powerful 
social document of 70,000 photographs that is 
still maintained in the Library of Congress. 

In like manner, we think a photographic rec
ord of America today in all its aspects-its shad
ows as well as its highlights, its problems as well 
as its achievements-will serve to give our 
people a comprehensive picture of what Amer
ica is all about, what it has done, and what 
remains to be done. For future generations, doc
umentary photographs of hQW America lived, 
worked, played during its Bicentennial observ
ance (March 1, 1975, to Dec. 31, 1976) wilf 
constitute a unique chronicle. 

Parade itself would be honored to publish a 
selection of the photos, bringing them to the 
attention of our 36 million readers. The entire 
set of photographs would appropriately be on 
file, perhaps at the Library of Congress, for cur
rent and future generations. 

Mr. President. we believe the project we pro
pose would be one of the most useful, exciting 
and lasting contributions your Administration 
can make to the great national celebration. We, 
therefore, urge that you select a federal agency 
to organize this historical project and begin 
work on "A Portrait of American Life-1976." 
Such a project can be, for us and for those who 
come after us, a record of our accomplishments, 
an expression of our hopes, and a reaffirmation 
of our faith in these United States. 

&sptrtjil~ 
JESS GORKIN, EDITOR 



November 5, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. ~resident: 

As you \Jill recall, you expressed an intcr~;t early this year in the 
development of a Bicentennial Photographic Project which would com
pile a photographic portrait·of the Nation in its 200th year through 
the work of some of our finest photographers. 

Early meetings held at The White House, chaired by David Kennerly, 
and attended by representatives of the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the Departments of Agriculture and I~terior,-the Library of 
Congress and photographic experts, have now yielded a concrete pro
posal which would allow for ·completion of the project, at a budget of 

· $2.4 million, under the auspices of the National Endowment for the 
Arts. ~ 

I have been icpressed with the thor~ugh planning which has g~ne into 
the project, as well as with the high level of expertise evideaced in 
its developers and staff, and I strongly support ~he appropriation of 
funds to begin the photog::Clphic survey as soon as possible. Toward 
that end, I and others interested i~ the project have suggested th~t 
the Senate Subcommittee on Interior Appropriations consider including 
the necessary funds under the National Endo-.;..-.aent for the Arts approp
riation when it begins mark-up of the. Interior Department Appropriations 

Bill next week. 

Your expression of continued interest in ~nd support for undertaking 
a photographic documentation of the Natiou as a part of our Bicen~ 
tennial celebration \-rould, of course, be IJost help£~1 in our efforts 
to obtain the necessary funding at the earliest possible time. I 
lJould very much appreciate ar.y assistance which you ::ould provide in 

this effort. 

Yours very truly, 

Howard H. Baker, Jr. 

UUBJr:gh 



.. 
. '. 

.• 

Honora~le Ropert C. Byrd, Chairman 
Subco~ittee on Interior 

_Committee on Ap?ropriations 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear }1r. Chairc.a.n: 

As the Subcorm:.ittee moves totvard mark-up of H. R. 8773, the Depart:
ment of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations :Sill~ I 
would li~e to express my support for inclusion of fur.ds to accomplish, 
under the N~:ional Endowment for the Arts, a ~owprehensive photoeraphic 
survey of the United States -as a part of our Bicente.nnial celebratioH. 

As you may be aware, such a project was suggested in a Parade Hag:a:dne 
Editorial in March of this year. Since that time, ~ gr·c,·~·p--oi prof es
sional photographers and photographic experts, including representa
tives of the National Endowment and the ~~ite House, has org4nized and 
developed a proposal for the project which, at a budget of $2.4 million, 
will provide for the completion of a photographic portrait of the fif
ty states by some of the nation's finest photographers. 

I have enclosed a brief description of the project, as well as a copy 
of the proposed budget. The nature of the project seems wetl suited 
to the National Endowmentfor the Arts, and it is my understanding that 
the Endowment is enthusiastic about undertak!ng it. Due to the limited 
time reoaining before the full rush of :3icentennial activities is upon 
us, it is.my feeling that the Congress should act as swiftly as poss1.ble 
to provide funds so that the project can begin. 

I hope you will agree that the project offers us a unique opportunity 
to record the mood and spirit of America on our 200th anniversary at 
a relatively low cost. The permanent record of phoi:ogr<..ph~ will pro
vide a valuable insight for future generations of Americans, and it will 
be easily accessible, through the television, film, and print media, as 
well as potential regional exhibitions, to all parts of rhe nation. 

I will be most appreci'ative of your consi.deration of funding for a 
Bicentennial Photogra?hic Project, and I will be pleased to discuss 
it uith you and provide further infor.nation abeut it if you should so 
desire in the days ahead. . 

Sincerely. 

U~ward H. Baker, Jr. 

HHBJr:gh 
Enclosure 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Decer.nber 3, 1975 

JIM CONNOR / 

MAX FRIEDERSDJlk.? 

O'Neill Menno to President of 12/2 re Photo-200 
proposal for a photographic prograr.n to depict 
the nation in its 200th year. 

The Office of Legislative Affairs approves endorsement of subject prograr.n. 



URGENT 

December 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PAUL O'NEILL 

FROM: JIM CONNOR 

Paul, on the att ched, Cheney has asked that we dex 
a decision memo to the President on whether we should 
go head on this project which Kennerly i pushing. 
App r ntly Kennerly ha gotten to the President on it, 
and Dick ne ds to have omething to show to the President. 
Milt Mitler says that on November 18th he sent a memo 
to Kranowitz with 11 the back-up and one to olthius on 
same date, but ha never otten anything back. Can you 
have eom one in your hop pull it together so we can 
get to Cheney with something that mak sense? 

This is being dictated by phone since I am in Pennsylvania 
today, but I am available by phone if y u need to talk with 
m • Thank • 

~ · 1· {: A 
~··~ ~/~~ ~ i*Av ! 

x. fJ X y 
~ }(~/ ~. \' 

'/ 



THE WHITE HOl'':5E 

ACTI01 r MEMORANDUM Wt.SIIINC'lON LOG ~!0. : 

Date: December 2, 1975 

FOR ACTION: 

JIM CAVANAUGH 
MAX VI'RIEDERSDORI< 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, December 2, 1975 Time: 6:00PM 

SUBJECT: 

O'Neill Memo to President of 12/2 re Photo-200 - proposal 
for a photographic program to depict the nation in its 200th year 

l~CTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ~ For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brief ---- Draft Reply 

X For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

We need your comments by 6:00 P TODAY SO THIS CAN 
BE DEXE<D TO DICK CHE EY IN CHINA :AT CHENE 'S RE(...UEST 

-

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
deiay in submitting the :required material, please 
i:elephcn~e the Staff Se.:retary im~.1ediotely. 

nt 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

:MEMORANDUM WASlli:\CTO!'i LOG NO.: 

December 2, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

-!_IM CAVANAUGH 
MAX WRIEDERSDORF 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, December 2, 1975 Time: 6:00PM 

SUBJECT: 

O'Neill Memo to President of 12/2 re Photo-200 - proposal 
for a photographic program to depict the nation in its .200th year 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necesso.ry Action K_ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

We need your comments by 6:00 PM TODAY SO THIS CAN 
BE DEXE 0 TO DICK CHENEY IN CHINA AT CHENEY 1S REC.UEST 

I .. 

I really think the President would be subject to a lot 
of criticism if he were identified with allocating 
over $2 million to this effort. 

Jim cavana~g~«C 
?1 cv 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 

deio.y in submitting i:he required material, pleC' 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. James E. Connor 

For the President 



ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Background 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

December 2, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

Paul H. O'Neill 

Photo-200 -- A Proposal for a 
Photographic Program to Depict 
the Nation in its 200th Year 

In a recent letter to you, Senator Baker has suggested that 
you formally endorse Photo-200, as a means of helping secure 
the nec~ssary'funding for this activity. This project would 
support photographic activities designed to produce a "portrait" 
of our country in 1976. It would cost $2.4 million. 

This proposal has been developed this year and has enlisted the 
support of some of the major photo journalists in the nation. 
The National Endowment for the Arts advises that they provided 
an initial small grant some time ago for this project. How
ever, they indicate they have not received a formal application 
for the proposal and do not foresee funding being provided for 
it within its current list of priorities. However, in a letter 
to Senator Baker, Nancy Hanks indicated that they would provide 
support for Photo-200, if the Congress provided a supplemental 
for this project and ••• "if the President agreed ••. " :we were 
not made aware of the Endowment's position on a supplemental 
until after the letter had been transmitted. 

Discussion 

Arguments in favor of an endorsement: 

A project such as this, given the high caliber of skills 
involved in the initial planning, could yield a product 
of some historic importance. 
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Arguments in opposition to an endorsement: 

An endorsement, without qualification, would be fairly 
interpreted by Senator Baker as an agreement to accept 
added funding for the National Arts Endowment for this 
specific purpose. This would be an unfortunate, high 
visibility add on at a time when we are seeking to 
restrain growth in Federal spending. 

Alternative: 

Indicate to Senator Baker that the idea of a photographic 
histozyof the bicentennial is appealing but that you cannot 
support additional appropriations for this purpose. 

Decision 

Approve endorsement. 

Disapprove endorsement. 

OMB alternative. 



. P-A..~A..:OE 

JESS GORKIX 

Editor 

November 24, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Wh1te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron: 

Parade Publications. Inc. + 212 953-7500 

733 Third Avenue, New York. New York 10017 

Writers Direct Dial No. 9 53 7 55 5 

Thank you for agreeing to show the enclosed 
material on the Photo/200 Project to the 
President. 

Briefly, the President liked the idea proposed 
1n the March 2, 1975 Open Letter that called 
for a photo documentary report on the Bi
centennial Year. He asked David Kennerly to 
help implement this idea. About a dozen of 
us from the Government and the private sector 
met in the White House a number of times with 
Kennerly and this resulted 1n a permanent 
committee, a director for the project, and 
the formation of a non-profit organization. 
All the photos taken for this project w111 
finally be housed in the Library of Congress. 

Parade received tens of thousands of letters 
1n favor of this project, the Congress favors 
1t and at th1s po1nt what 1s needed 1s a nod 
of approval from·the Pres1dent. I th1nk that 
the simplest, most effective way for the 
President to express his approval would be for 
him to agree to e1ther points 4 or 5 1n the 
excerpt from the enclosed memorandum. 

As I said to you on the phone, Parade will run 
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,~\~ral follow-up stories 1n wh1ch we w111 
.,,~ full credit to the President for h1s 
:Jpport 1n implementing the project. 

Sincerely, 
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can 
wht:the,· they were o;>en or .:1~i to the includ~-d tn the National Endowment for of phot.ogr3phs tnken. one hun<l~C'd r~o::n csch 
public, and the tot.e.l edtlm:~.•ed U.S . .::06t to ttlc Arts appropriation soon to be con- photographer will b" M·!ec:.-ct. archlva.lly 
ruqd, "up;:>ll and r=lnt.a..!n t!HI cc;:nn'a~. printed a.nd 8tored with the !..lbr:uy c! Ccn· 

Unlike It~ predeces..>orn, the ti•lrr1 cnnual slde~ed by the Senate Appropriations gre"" Man ln,·aluable art:;~t.:: and b!s:.ortr:.l 
report wM microfilmed by the Ge!lP•c! Serv- Committee SO that this effort, which I rewurcl'. In e.ddltlon, PIIOT0-2(}0 wl!l cr,:a
lccs Admiro!stuUon. The two-r )Jl set. cata- cor.sider to be one o! the most worth· nlze numerous travcllng exhlhlt!ol'l3 0 ~ the 

' logued mlc:c><.;opy No. A-1>99,,c,n be .:.rdered while and la.stlng contributions which we collection that will reach all parts o! C'le 
po5tpald from the Na.tlonJ.l Archive.> a!ld could make to the Bicentennial celebra- country, not Just Its maJor centers. To bring 
Record.• &rvtce (NF.PS), Wash!~gton,. D.C. tion, can get underway as soon as the pvrtrait of America Into as many homes 
2.>408, !or ~24. possible. and omce& as possll>le, the collection wlU be 

The subco•.lr.:l1ttee oversee:! t!:~ Federal Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- reproduced In hardcover and pa.perb~lc 
Advisory r.ornmlttee Act. which r"qu1rN! tha.L books. 
the membe"''h!p or an advlsorv corr.mtttee sent that a summary of the background The study or America. by PHOTO-ZOO's 
~ "!>J.lrly·b,lanced 1n terms or tbP pol:lts o! and goals o! the Bicentennial photo- photoi;l'aphers wll! be the most slgn!tic!I.Lt 
view represer-.ted and the tucc:lc:::.s to be graphic project be printed in the RECORD. such collection ev·er assembled. It wUl re
perlormed by tbe sd>:soty c::l!r.rr,!~t~e." There being no objection, the sum-· veal and reaffirm our American iden~lty, and 

According to the new inde:.: . .::nrpore.tlons mary was ~rdered to be printed in the It wlll o!rer an accurate and lnslghttul vts1on 
'Q.'Ith la.rge :1umbc~ or repre:;tr.t .. tlves on RECORD, as follows: o! the Am'erlcan people to !uture ge11er:.tt.o:::..~. 
advisory c?mmlttees lnclu~e: B~ DESCRIPTTON or NATYONAX. BICENTENNIAL showing them who we were :~.nd what we 

t:Jt~~nd nCA--95 PHOTOGitAPHT Pl!.OJ'ECT ~to~od for In 197~. . .!.. 

General E:~ctr!c-80 A photographic survey to record with clar- · · ·. 
Commun\cat!ons Satellite Corp.--64 lty and respect the character or our Amerl· BANGL..<\DESH 
Exxon--48 can lite: this would be one o! the most valu· 
IBM--40 able contributions of the Bicentennial cele· . ENNEDY. :!I.Ir. President, la.st 
Mitre Corp.-37 bra.Uoo.s to present and !uture Americans. week, a. group of Ban{;lac!esh Army pe.:-
Boelng-36 We are besieged with mass produced Images sonal-who were involved in the ass::.s-
The AF'L-CIO has 92 represen:,.tlves on. ~ te!evls!on, film and publications, but the sination of the late Presid!:'nt of Ban;:;:la.-

advisory C<'·mrulttecs. The Unh·ers<ty o! Call· oaJ!y lives o! few Americans are recorded !or desh Sheikh Mujibu R h ~ d 
fornla (all <"ampuses) leads L'l tt.s cau-go~7 themselves and posterity. Our dlverslty Is • . •. r "a ma.n, a."l 
with 350, followed by Harvard (JG"i), U:.11ve:-- · collapsed Into glimpses. o! the famous and others-arnved m B<lngkok from Dacca, 
slty o! Texa'> (110). :MIT (103), Jehus Hop- the !n!amous. The mass media covers regu- and throu~rh the American Embassy re
klns and the University o! M1chl!>sn (103), larly only s1x o! our fi!ty states-the others quested nsylum in the lJnit.ed States. 
and Columbia. University (102). are lf:nored until they are convulsed by Earlier today, t)'le Department of State 

The inde:-: also shows th?t one Comsat .,m- "news ... orthy" catastrophes. We need today informed me that a formal request for 
ployee serves un t!!teen advisory cor:'~-nl~tee-;, a po~tralt o: all·o! American undertaken with asylum, under the Attorney General's 
one Federal Avlat!on Artmf:l!s't:-at!on em- the same thoroughness and brilliance which parole authority in section 2121dJ (5) o! 
ployee serves on ten, a.::td o:1e !rom the l'e<l· c'la.racterlzed the Farm Security Adm!nlstra- the Irn!nigration and Nat" l't A t is 
eral Communlca.tlons cc=!ssl~n ~;eorves on tlon's tamed etrorts o! the 1930's. . . JOna 1 Y C • 
nine. On March 2, 1975. an editorial In Parade b~I.ng ac~ively considered: an? that a de· 

While tl:le index wm serve as .-a valuable magazine :mg~;ested to President Ford that CISion Will be made Within tne near fu
rererence !or the Coni>Te"" and tt~ v~bl!c, he c:onst.:ler such a photographic documenta- ture. 
Sen • .Metcalf said use~s o! tht: lnde:: should tion of the nation. A committee of photo- In this connection, :Mr. President, I ask 
bear In min~ that "It 1s only s.s ~curate a.s graphic experts and rep~est-ntath·es from the unanimous consent to ha\·e print«:! L" the 
the 1n!orm3tloo conta~ned 1n the third an- Nat!onal Er:dowment !or the Arts, the De- RECORD the statement I made on No·:em
nua.l report. Therefore. erro~ in the orlC'lnal partments or the Interior and Agriculture, ber 7 and a letter to Sec<et:J.ry of S~ate 
source documentS '~'<1ll al~o appear 1n the the Library or Congress and the White House Henry A. Kissinger both of .. h· h ,.. ,..._ 
Index." sub~equPntly established the guidelines for • "· IC ~O;·· 

The 1ndtx 1s available !roo :h~ S:~penn· such a national self-portrait. The NEA pro- ment 0!'1 recent developments m Bang.a
tendent or Documents. u.s. Government v!ded an Initial small grant for the develop- desh. and strongly recomme:1d that the 
Printing· Olllce, Washlnrf..on, D.C. 20402, for l'nen: or the proJect proposal. All agreed that pendmg request for asyl'.l:n by the g:-oup 
$15.50. \ the goal of a Bicentennial photography proj- of Bangladesh Army personnel be ce:1ied. 

Press and otnclal c.oples c~ the Index 11.re ect 1s to capture and Illuminate the Amerl· There being no objection. the st.a t.e-
avaUable !rl'm the subcomm!to;ee. l6t-.Rus- can exper!enc~ and to preserve for future ment and letter were ordered tc ·be 
&ell Senate Oliice Buildlnfl', wash!I.•gton.'\c. generations a vision o! th~ American people printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
205l0, phone (202) 22-1-1474. '\ as we were In our 200th year. 

/ A photographic survey of the United Stat"S S5NATOR KENNEDY's STATEME"'T ON Dr.vn.oP-
.' , · cannot be a random collection of pictures, MENTS IN BANGLADESH 

. NATIO~AL BICE!'."TEi'.";-r.'\I, nor should !unds be wasted 1.-: endless dupl!· Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I am de~ply 
.' • • • • ., catjon. The project must be nationally coor- c~ncerned that the Department o! State h:~.s 
./ PHOTOGRAPin.: PROJECT na.ted and supervised by a skillful and re- under active consideration a reoues: for 

Mr. BAKER. :Mr. President, we a:!."e now spected per3on !rom the photographic field. ,asylum and admission into the United Ststl"S 
in the midst of r-Jannin" for the 1976 PHOT0:-200, a. non-profit sel!-llquldating or- or :!. group o! Bangladesh Armv offlcf'rs 1n-
Bl . .... o . ganlzat10n, was established tor the sole pur- \'olved In the assassination o! the late ~s!· 

centenrual, and llUmerous proJects at po.~e o! directing the most Important photo- dent o! Bangladesh, Sheikh MuJibur R:l.b· 
the Federal, State, and local levels have graphic study of the nation ever undertaken. m:~.n. 
been proposed to celebrate the strength Ken Heyman. one of the country's best pho- As one who has closely followed develc?
and di\'ersity which has char:u;terized tographers, whose credits Include bool<s with ments In Bangladesh, I have pt'rsona!ly tie
our first 200 years as a.nation. In this Dr. Margaret :>.!e:.d and former President Lyn- plored the SM!.seless killing or Sheikh ~~uiil> 
regard, I wot:ld like to call to the ntten- don B. Johnson, has been chosen to give and h!s !am!ly last Aul?ust. And the f•~r~~er · 

· tion of my collea"ues in the Senate a pro-. PHOT0-200 the judicious and Imaginative -bloodshed In recent days. tvhlch hr.s b~ou~ht 
~ J d h! 1 d de:~.th to many leader.; or the Bnng-lactesh In-posed Bicentennial photography proj- ~a er~ P requ re · .• dependence movement, Is ad<!e.d cause for 

ect which l:a.s been developed by photo- PHOT0-200 wlll Invite the nation's pho- concern O\'er the future or that new country. 
h . ts j 'd d ts'd f tographers to submit representatl\·e port- Tllese t~u 1 · t h grap lC exper ns1. e an ou 1 e o !ollos. From t'lese. as many as two hundred ~.: ess ac s ave set In motlo:::. a. 

Governn1ent and Which hr,s i10W been o! the most gl!ted and perceptt,·e photogra-. tra~lc series or events which not cnlr 
suggested a:, au undertakir:t; of the Na- phers w!l! be &elected by a board or experts threaten the pol!Uca.l and social !abr!c of 
tiona! Endowme.nt for the Arts. and asst.,~r.ed to undertaken. journe" as "\·Is- · I;angladesh, but the peace and stability of 

' the entire area. . The Bicentennin.l photograph-ic proj- \tal l'.lstorlans" to c:~.pture the mood and sub- Since the costly civil W<>r and tbe a.n-
ect has .been designed as a comprehen· sta<lce of America. At least two or more pho- gulshed birth or Bnn~;ladesh In 1971, the peo
slve photob"!·aphic sur;ey of the United to~rn;>hers vdll be working In e"ch or. the pie or this beleaguered nation htwe su:rered 
States utirz;ng the t.'1len~.s o! :oome o! fifty states. !he di:1.logue between the dlrec- a series of natural· dl<>asters-t!oods, 

b t h • h Th _ -· . t tor o! PHO f0-200 :>nd the photographers t"'phoo~· dro"gbts d f 11 ..., ·'-our es P O•<>grap ers. . e .t.·e• ·~anen will yield a coherent and dl'ta!led portrait of ' • .~. ~ ·an crop- 3 ure--.... .J~ .... 
- record o! p(lotographs "-!ll be £'"-.Sily ac- America. !rom Al:\Ska' to Florida, !rom our have brought !amir:e conctlllf>ns to many 

cessible, llir,..ugh the tdeviSiO:J, fil:n, and offices, homes. !arms and schools to ot:r su- ~~~~~a~~~ starvation and dea.th to many 
print media, ns well as pc~nti:-1 region- perma.rkets, street corners and parks. But the m:m-made dls:\Ster which threat
a! eXhibitiC'LS, to all parts of ti•e ~ation. When.the Bicentennial J.s over this photo· ens B:~.ngl:~.desh today Is unleashtns destl'Uc-. . . _, 

.. 



i'\ classic photo o/1936 Oklahoma dust storm taken by Arthur Rothstein, 
now Parade's photo editor. The picture is part of the great Farm Security 

Administration project that documented American life during the 1930's. 
Parade urges the U.S. to undertake a similar project for our Bicentennial. 

A Suggestion for the Bicentennial 

· cu1iz r9penfi!Jer 
CJi 'President (lord 

TJenr ~ 'Prrside11t: through the art of photography. ~e would like 
to see the Government of the Umted States, as 
one of its major Bicentennial undertakings, com
pile a photographic record of America today. 

As the nation's Bicentennial celebration gets 
underway, Parade would like to offer a sugges
tion that we believe will make the forthcoming 
observances even more meaningful to our peo
ple-not only of this generation, but of those 
still to come. 

After two centuries of existence, the United 
States has achieved a way of life like none that 
has existed before. It is reflected in our great 
cities and rich farmlands, our busy scientific 
complexes and cultural centers, our manifold 
financial, commercial, and athletic activities, 
our enduring social, religious and educational 
institutions. 

Parade would like to see this immensely 
varied and vibrant life of America in the mid-
1970's preserved and documented for all time 

Precedents exist for ihis kind of thorough 
photographic documentary, starting with the 
work of Mathew Brady, whose battlefield pic
tures constitute a graphic record of the Civil 
War. An even more striking example is the great 
photographic project undertaken by the Farm 
Security Administration in the 1930's which 
compiled a vast photo documentary of this 
country's rural and small-town life-a powerful 
social document of 70,000 photographs that is 
still maintained in the Library of Congress. 

In like manner, we think a photographic rec
ord of America today in all its aspects-its shad
ows as well as its highlights, its problems as wei. 
as its achievements-will serve to give ou~ 
people a comprehensive picture of what A mer· 
ica is all about, what it has done, and wha: 
remains to be done. For future generations, doc
umentary photographs of how America lived. 
worked, played during its Bicentennial observ
ance (March 1, 1975, to Dec. 31, 197&) wili 
constitute a unique chronicle. 

Parade itself would be honored to publish ;, 
selection of the photos, bringing them to thE> 
attention of our 36 million readers. The entire 
set of photographs would appropriately be on 
file, perhaps at the Library of Congress, for cur
rent and future generations. 

Mr. President, we believe the project we pro
pose would be one of the most useful, exciting 
and lasting contributions your Administration 
can make to the great national celebration. We, 
therefore, urge that you select a federal agency 
to organize this historical project and begin 
work on "A Portrait of American Life-1976." 
Such a project can be, for us and for those who 
come after us, a record of our accomplishments. 
an expression of our hopes, and a reaffirmation 
of our faith in these United States. 

Respertfti/6~ 
JESS GORKIN, EDITOR 



The President 
The \<.'bite House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

As you ·,.Jill recall, you expressed an interest early this year in the 
develop;:.crd: of a Bicentennial Photographic Project which would com
pile a photographic portrait of the Nation in its 200th year through 
the work of some of our finest photographers. 

Ear.ly meetings held at The White House, chaired by David Kennerly, 
and attended by representatives of the National Endowment fnr the 
Arts

1 
the Departments of Agriculture and I~terior,-tte Library of 

Congress and photographic experts, have now yielded a concrete pro
posal which would allow for ·completion of the project, at a budget of 
$2.4 million, under the auspices of the National Endowment for the 
Arts. ~ 

I have been,iopressed with the thor~ugh planning which h~s g~ne into 
the project, as well as with the high level of expertise evide;.1ced in 
its developers and staff, and I strongly support ~he appropriation of 
funds to begin the phot.og:-~phic survey as soon as possible. Toward 
that end, I and others interested i~ the project have suggested that 
the Senate Subcommittee on Interior Appropriations consider including 
the necessary funds under the National En:io-.;..-went for the Arts approp
riation when it begins mark-up of the-Interior Department Appropriations 

Bill next w-eek. 

Your expression of continued interest in ;;:.nd support for undertaking 
a photographic documentation of the Natiou as a part of our Bicen
tennial celebration \-rould, of course, be IJost hel.pf~l in our efforts 
to· obtain the necessary funding at the earliest possible tL~e. I 
\.Jould very much appreciate ar.y assistance which you =.ould provide in 

this effort. 

Yours very truly, 

.·• 

Howard H. Baker, Jr. 

UUBJr:gh 

• 



Honorabl~ RobeFt C. Byrd, Chai~an 
Subco~ittee on Interior 
_Co~ittee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Washi~gton, D. C. 20510 

Dear }1r. Chair..an: 

,· 

As tho Subco=..ittee moves tm•ard mark-up of H. R. 8773, the Deparx::
oent of the Interior and Related Agencies Apptopriations Bill, I 
would li~e to express my support for inclusion of fur.ds to accoillplish, 
under the N<."';~ional Endowment for the Arts, a t:o-wprehensive photo8rtlph:i.c 
survey of the United States -as a part of our Bicentennial celebratioa. 

As you x::.ay be aware, such a project was suggested in a .J?.a.r~d-~. Ha~a:dne 
Editorial in March of this year. Since that ti~e, ~ group of profes
sional photographers and photographic experts, including representa
tives of the National Endowment and the ~~ite House, has crg~nized anJ 
developed a proposal for the project which, at a budget of $2.4 million, 
will provide for the completion of a photographic 'portrait of the fif
ty states by some of the nation's finest photographers. 

I 

I have enclosed a brief description of the project, as well as a copy 
of the proposed budget. The nature of the project seems well suited 
to the National Endowment for the Arts, and it is my understanding that 
the Endo~~ent is enthusiastic about undertak~ng it. Due to the lioited 
time rec.aining before the full rush of :3icentennial activities is upon 
us, it is ~y feeling that the Congress should act as swiftly as poss~ble 
to provide funds so that the project can begin. 

I hope you will agree that the project offers us a unique opportunity 
to record the mood and spirit of America on our 200th anniversary at 
a relatively low cost. The permanent record of photogruph~ will pro
vide a valuable insight for future generations of .Americans, and :i.t: ....,ill 
be easily accessible, through the television, film, and print media, as 
well as potential regional exhibitions, to all parts of r~e natjon. 

I will be most appreci"ative of your consi.deration of funding for a 
Bicentennial Photogra?hic Project, and I will be pleased to discuss 
it uithyou and provide further infor;nation abeut it if you should so 
desire in the days ahead. .. 

Sincer.;!ly. 

U~warJ H. Baker, Jr. 

HHBJr:bh 
Enclosure 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: RON NESSEN 0 /._1/{./ 
../""'''-

Frankly I don1t know what to do with this. It is something that David 
Kennerly has been privately urging the President to participate in. I have 
had no role whatever. Mr. Gorkin tells me that the idea will require a 
$ 2 million federal appropriation which I am almost sure the President 
will not endorse. 

So if you think the President should see this,. use your own judgement. 
Otherwhise will you please send the appropriate reply to Mr. Gorkin? 

Tliank you. 




